
NEGRO ROBBED AGAIN 
By Elizabeth Lawson 

(Continued from last Week) 

In almost three-quarters of the code 
bere are provisions for longer hours 
for watcHrrjen, janitors, repair and 
maintenance crews. In other codes 
there are jobs with sub-minimum 
rates—porters in the m otor-bus in 
dustiry drivers’ helpers in the ice in- 
dustry', service work in the hotels. 

Mostly Negroes—of course! 
Here’s another thing- You know 

that when election time rolls around 
they’ve got a little way, in the South 
tp keep the black man from voting 
and let the white rrarj in on it just the 
same. .?t’s called a grandfather 
clause. Tf your white man—you ca 

vote now. 

An Old Trick in A New Deal 

They’ve got an h'OT'^mJ'c Wrand 
father clause in the NRA too. A lo 
of /-M's sav that i* veil get mere 

than 30 rents an hour in July, 1929.—■ 
that is before the big smash up—you 
are to 40 cents an hour now. If 

you got less than 30 cents then, you 
don’t have to get 30 cents now. Who 

got less than 30 cents an hour in 1929 
That’s right—you guessed it the firs | 
time. 

With all that, a lot of manufact 
urers in. the South aren’t satisfie 
with skinning the Negro workers by 
the lower scales for the South, and the 
economic grandfather clauses, and the 
exemption previsions and all the rest 

They want lower wages for Negroes 
-—as Negroes—not on'v in fae* but 
■writUfn right into the law. J. F 

r~FRES?-"3K3 R2LIE7 
CF CONSTIPATION 

Avoid constipation! If you disrr- 
r' d its warning and neglect to trcs.* 
it promptly, lock cut ter sickness! 

lou cannot licpo to have ?::! 
I a if you t o nothing to prevent 
cr to relievo constipation. Some cf 
'its disturbing effects may fc»— 

""'s r1- pc»r l--d tr-r'e 
jin the mouth, dizziness, bad breath, eos»..d 
itcr-gue. sic!: headache, .spots before th« 
{*:. r. bloating rf the t iomeu, belching v 
icl gr.s, unci? -.ers, physical and mental 
;sluggishness, etc. 

j When you r tl » medicine for codstipa- 
jticn, you won't Ik-.;! a better lnrmtlva than 
> KITORAIi ir.--.-ai- ..is, like TEEDFOED’S 
1 UE-DRAUCrrr, made out of the leir:: 

je:i l roots of certain highly approved ra- 
th rial pier <s. Black. -?■•■■■: co ts 1. j 
than most laaarive r:. :r.;s, so you c. .1 

•fferd to keep it and take it, when needed. 
If you ere feeling bad, like-you might ! 

fce in need of Thedford's Black-Draught, 
take a dose tonight end feel bet.er Y « 

*-^mrrcw. £o ! x : '--.e--' -".-a. .. ) 

Ames, a textile manufacturer in Selma 

Ala-, has been running around th 

county with petitions for a “Special 
Code for Sub Normal Labor.” This 
code would apply to “white people 
who are old, young or infirm in any 

way, and would also apply to the 
colored race.” 

TMs id»a of Ames has a lot cf 

backing from the big business men 

peeially in f ie South, and plenty o 

people besides Ames have asked Wash 

ington to let them pay their Negr 
wfrkeri? less than whited for the 
same jobs. The Hardie-Tynes Man 
ufacturing Co. of Birmingham, fer 
instance. And lots of others. 

They Stop at Nothing 
Some people who don’t realize tha 

the government’s policy is the policy; 
of the big bosses, thought the NRA 
wouldn’t go that far, surely. But jus 
as we are writing these artcles, w 

pick up the newspaper and what do 
we see? 

“Permission to pay Ie8fl than 

the code minimum for the industry 
has been granted to the Central 
Spinning and Weaving Co- of Fay- 

ettesville by the Silk Code Auth- 
ority. The company employs 300 
Negro workers. 

Mr. Ames says he wants the “sub 
normal” code so as to “give the co’- 
ored race a fair chance employ 
ment.” Yes and the hi jacker grabs 
your dough because he’s afraid you’ll 
spend it rashly and do yourself harm 
When we have to look to Mr. Ames 

and the likes of—Mr. Ames for sym 

pa thy and help, we 11 be in a bad way 
A lot of Negro workers don’t have 

to worry about code provisions any 

more, because they’re pounding pave 
ments and there’s no code for th^t 
When the Blue Eagle flew in the wind- 
ow of a great many businesses, a 

lot of Negroes had to do double-quick 
out the back door. The Tri-City Man- 
ufacturing Co. Joi Memphis, Tenn. 
fired 14 Negro workers the day be 
fore the code went into effect, and 

got white workers in their places. In 
one county in Georgia, 300 Negroe 
who had been getting all of 50 cents 

a day on public works were fired 
when the NRA put up a wage-scale 
of thirty cents an hour. Eight hun 
dred tobacce workers—Negroes—ii 
tihe American Taboeco factory ii 

Charleston, S. C-, were kicked out t 
I make room for whites- Thousands o 

Negroes doing what’s called “blac 
men’s i-bs’—elevator men janitor* 

1 cooks, sorters, drivers—were throw 
out on their ears with.the first squaw 

1 of the Blue Eagle. We could go c 

I and on telling of countless such case 

To be continued next Week) 

CHURCHES 1NDNEGR 
SCEK GREATER UNITY 

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept;. 29—Plans 
for more effective cooperation betweer 
the Methodist Episcopal church, Soutl 
and the Colored Methodist Episcopa' 
church Were formulated in meetings 
in this city Thursday and Friday of 
a Commission on Cooperation appoint- 
ed by the two General Conferences. 

These present reprsnting th M- E 
church. South. Were Dr. W. W Alex- 
order of AtPuto; ehairnsan of th 

Commission; Dr. D. W. Cram; Mrs 
.T W. Downs, Dr G. C. Emmons 
and Dr. Elmer T. Clark of the Method 
ist Mission Board. Nashville; Dr. W. F 
Ouillion of Nashville, sec retry of th 
Church Board of Education; Dr. Theo- 
dore II Jack, president of Randolph- 
Mason Woman’s college, Lynchburg 
V".; and N C. New'* Id of the Stat 
Department of Education, Raleigh, N. 
C. Representing the Colored Method- 
ist. church were Bishop R, A. Carte*; 
of Chicago ’nee president of the Com- 

o r J. A IT rmlet, of Kan 
sas City; Dr. C H- Tobias, of New 
York seretary of the National Coun- 
cil of Y. M. C. A.; Dr J. A- Martin 
of Atlanta, Sunday School secretarj 
of the C M. E- church; Dr. J F. 
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The Lamp man Trill call at 
your door. Et> Is one of / 

©me: ’s unemployed. The 
more lamps he sells, the 
more money he Trill make. 
(Jan'i you help him out? 

T 

■ Omaha’s 

UNEMPLOYED 
BUY LAMPS NOW/ 

Carton of 6 Mazda Lamps §1.20 
(25, 40, 50, CO, 75 Watts) 

Better Light—Better Sight 

[He* :s the Unemployed 

Lane and Dr. Mattie E. Coleman of 
Lane ollege, Jackson Tenn.; and W 
A Bell of Atlanta secretary of th 
Commission and educational secretary 
of the C. M- E. church 

Plans were laid for the promotion 
of greater ooperation between loca 

congregations of the two denomina 
tions; for mutually helpful contact 
in summer assemblies, pastors school 
annual conferences, missionary organ 

izations and colleges; for the wica 
use of literature on the relationship c l 

f the two denominations and on method 
for the improvement of interraci: L 

conditions; and for the larger sup 

j port of Paine college and other Negr 
: institutions fostered jointly by the 
two churches. 

The Colored Metihodist Episcopa 
church was organized by the Meth 

I odist Episcopal church just following 
the Civil War, to provide a churn 
home "for the 250,00 Negroes who ft 

that time held membership in whi4e 

i Methodist churches. Hence the M. E 

j church, South, has always felt a sens 

of responsibility for the C M E 

; church and has given substantial sup 
! nort to its hoipe missionandedupa- 
tional work- The Commission is seek 
to strengthen the bonds which bind th 
two denominations and to unite thei i 
in effective efforts for mutual re 

ligious and civic improvement. 

POPUL/yUOUNG COUPLE WED 
1 

j The marriage of Mrs- Bernice Giv ! 
ens Payne, daughter of Mrs. Emma 

Givens, to Carl Heidelberg, both por- 

I ular men^bers of Omaha’s younger. 
1 set was solemnized at 7 o’clock on 

Wednesday evening September 26, Ft 

the home of the bride’s mother. Rev. J j 
|S. Williams officiating. The bride 
was given in marriage by her uncle, 
Mr. Jim Bell, and had as her only 
attendent Miss Dorothy Bell, her cou- 

sin Only members of the immediate 
family were present at the ceremony j 

| Shortly after the marriage, Mrs-1 
: Givens and the newlyweds received j 

a few of their friends. The bride waa 

very lovely in a floor length gown of 
I violet blue angel skin lace with which 
she wore corresponding brilliants in 

jewelry- 
| Mr- and Mrs. Heidelberg are mak- 

ing their home with the bride’s mo 
1 tber, Mrs. Emma Givens. 

i! DOTTED NOTES 
k 

,1 
n (from Ned E- Williams, Mills Artists) 
k CC B 
n Performance of >Tna Ray Hutton ard 
3k her Melodears on the stage of the 

Earle Theatre inspired a Philadelphi 
cr5':i|c to write the following:—“I’d 

]ten times rather see Miss Hutton wag 

ging a baton in front of her crew o 

| gal musicians than I would Dr. Sto 
kowski riding a mechanical nag in! 

front of his Philadelphia Symphony!’ 
Hans Klinkert, dancing teacher fron 
Amsterdam, Holland, told the Dane 

: ing Masters of America at their fif 
tyfirst annual convention recently 
that Duke Ellington and Cab Callo ! 
way seem to be the only American or 

ehestra leaders whose phonograph 
records are sold in Europe. Joe; 

Venuti, the fiddlin’ maestro, took 3 

encores and five curtain calls at his 

j first performance on the stage of th 
Palladium Tneatre in London.. .. 

Lucky Millinder and the Mills Blu 

Rythm Band will remain for the pro., 
miere of the new floor show at the 1 

famous Cotton Club, which is bein 
written by Ted “Stormy Weather’ 
Koehler and Rube “Song of the Bayou’ 
Bloom. .Add Harlemese: “He’s go 
his glasses on!” Explanation he’ 
wearing a high hat, he is snooty, he’ 
too proud to notice his friends 
Cab Calloway is playing fourteen one- 

nighters in Kentucky, Tennessee 

Georgia, Indiana and Missouri befor 
opening an eight week theatre tou 
in Texas- Other musicians sa. 
that Duka Ellington’s new lament 

1 ‘Solitude,” is another “Mood ilndigo.” 
The Duke is playing Poli Theatres i 

j Bridgeport. Worehester, Hartfor 

[and New Haven. -Irving Mills per 

j sonally introduces his newest sensa 

; tion, Ina Ray Hutton and her Melo 
dears, in a Paramount short subjec 
just released Calloway is excit 

ing the customers with a new danc 
routine which he calls the “Mamba, \ 
in honor of the rare snake which Dr. 
Ditmars recently added to his col j 
lection at the Bronx Zoo. Cab’s new 

step is just as rare a speciman as th 
black "Mamba itself, and it’s full o j 
“snake-hips,” so the title is an apt one. 

__ 

Mr. Cecil E. Westbrooks of Los 
Angeles, Calf., arrived in Omaha 
f>-om Denver, Wednesday morning, 
Oct- 3, to visit with friends and rela- 
tives. Mr. Westbrook is a cousin of 
Mrs. Boyd V. Gallowav. He is on a 

tour of the Pacific Northwest and 
points East. He has visited Port- 
land, (Seattle, Salt} Lake City and 
Denver. From Omaha he will visit 
Kansas iCty, St- Louis, Detroit and 

Chicago to attend the World’s Fair. 
He also plans on attending the Wiley 
Wildcats and Prairie View Panthers 
game in Dallas, Tex., nd leaves Oma- 
hn Saturday, Oct. 6. 

Mr. Westbrook is a representative 
of the Southern Pacific Railway, 
among the colored citizens of Lcs 
Angeles. Mr. Westbrook states that 
your trips will be carefully mapped 
out in detail, reservations made, and 
the ticket delivered to your door- This 
service is free. He makes personal 
contracts, handles his own business, 
giving similar type of sex-vice to the 
Negro gi-oup as the white passenger 
agents give to their respected group. 

The S. P. offers unexcelled service 
to our Negro group, issuing “Special 
Attention Letters” to the members 
of our race- Also, this is the only 
line that offers the choice of two 
i-outes to Chicago, neither of which 
goes through the South. 

j MUSICAL DOINGS 
1 

(From Ned E. Williams. Mill Artists) 
i Reception accorded this week by 
Paramount Theatre patrons in New 

| York to the initial short subject of 
; Ina Ray Hutton and Her Melodears 
resulted in immediate plans for an 

I other" short (by th’V- all-girl dance j 
: hand, "t will be filmed next week- ; 

Rise to popularity of this new find 
Irving Mills has been remarkable j 

j Loew Theare patrons in half a dozen 
cities have been surprised and thrill 
ed by the unexpected musicianship of 

i the orchestra, as well as by the beau- 
ty, charm and singing and dancing 

■ talent of Mk>s Hutton and her girls' 
Radio, recording and picture con 

! tracts, also a European tour, are held 
un pending completion of eurren 

stage engagements, which will tak 
the Melodears as far west as C-hicag 
and back- 

* * * 

Ted Koehler and Rube Bloon are 

writing the book and score for the 
new floor show at the famous Cotton 
Club in Harlem, which will have its 

nremiere early in October. Koehler 
is the writer of “Stormy Weather’; 
from an earlier club revue, and Bloon 

| is best known for his “Song of the 
Bayou ” Auditions^are being held dai 

j ly art; the club for new talent and cho- 
I rus rehearsals have begun. 

Luck Milhnder and the Mills Blue 

rtythm Band will remain at the club 
'or the premiere of the new show. It 
s probable that Cab Calloway and 
iis orchestra will replace them on or 

ibout December 1- 
* * * 

The unique performance of Duke 
Bllington and his fafcnous orchestra in 
the Mae West Picture, “Belle of the 
Nineties,” as well as in Earl Car- 
rol’s Murder at the Vanities,” has 
brought an offer from Pa-am.ount for 
appearance of the Harlemaestro and 
his men in additional films. 

Refusal of the British ministry to 

grant labor permits has upset plans 
for a return to Europe of the orch.es 
tra this fall, and at the conclusio 
of his current New England Theatr 
tour three weeks hence, Ellington wil 
begin a cross country series of stage 
engagements which will take him back 
to Hollywood studios. 

WHY HOT MICHAEL J. BEHERNS 

Michael J. Behrens is a capabl 
and efficient, a resident of North Oma 
ha, and has been over thirty years- 
He attended the Old Kellam School 
He was four years in the city En- 
gineering Department; Member of the 
U- S. Geological Survey during the 
World War, and eight years Field En- 
gineer under Lou E. Adams, Douglas 
County Engineer, and City Fire In- 

spector three years, and at that time 
he organised the Junior Fire Patrols 
in both the Public and Parochial 
schools, for the safety of the child- 
ren and there proper handling while 
in the care of the teachers and the 
principals while away from the pa 
rents., Also had a proper alarm, sys 
bom installed in the Nebraska Schoo 
For Hie deaf in case of a catastrophey 
rhere are six members to be electd, 
md he would like to represnt this 
listrict. He is your man if you want 
:olored teachers. 

1. F. OF L. REPORTS YEAR 
OF OISiLLUSlON 

(By Federated Press 
SAN FRANCISCO—(FP) — Th 

ugh hopes of labor progress ex- 

messed at the Washington convention 
if the American Federation df Labor; 
ast October, when the NRA and the 
Ne wDal were ir. their infancy, find; 
io echo in the shattering dislussion | 
}f the 54th annual convention begin- 
■ring its session in San Francisco Oct.! 
1. 

She report to the delegates of the 
executive council is a realstic docu- 
ment of disappointment though some 

hope still remains that the govern- 
ment mahinery of recovery as it con- 

cerns labor, may with great effort 
be made to work. 

‘Our 54th convention,” theexecu- 
tive council begins without beating 
about the bush “find the year's pro- 
gress toward recovery falling far short 
of what we had hoped .The 
failure of government effort to prime 
the pump leaves us agan face to face 
wth a most implalcable trVifie—ten 
millions of unemployed. Something 
must be done. 

Ihe something- to be done is stated 
to be planning “for a future when 
wealth produced by ou^- industries 
will be equitably distributed and will' 
create a new Standard of living-” i 
This is not to be ■ done on the class- I 
war principles of the radicals but by | 
letting labor have a chance to cooper- 
ate with the bosses “in the great soial 
as well as economic efficiency and thus 
assure a return to prosperty more 

permanent and more equitable than 
we have seen- 

Less than half a million increase 
in membership is reported by the ex- 

ecutives council for the year ended 
Aug. 31. Average paid up member- 
ship was 2,126,796 a year ago. It is 
2,608,011 now the lowrest figure since 
1917 except for 1933 and 1932. One 
eigth of the gain is among the rub- 
ber workers, while cleaners and dyers 
and aluminum workers also made 
gains in membership. 
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Close at 4:00 A. M. 
Saturday and Sunday, 

Good Food PI us 
EFFICIENT SERVICE 

KingYuen Cafe 
Chop Suey and Retcamein 

our hobby 
American and Chinese Ibshes 

Phone JA. 8576 
2010 North 24th St 

Omaha, U. S. A. 

——i—fcc^—iwi 
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THE intense heat of summer made 

many householders consider hav- 
ing awnings for windows which have 
heeD left unprotected hitherto. From 
the standpoint of economy, now is a 

good time to do this work since there 
are excellent opportunities to buy 
awnings, ready to put up, at decided 
reductions, and awning cloth very 
specially priced. By having the win- 
dows done now, rbe awnings will be 

ready for next year as soon as the 
beat of the sun and Ibe glare becomes 
uncomfortably strong, it is a for- 

tunate replacement time—if you get 
advance'Styles. 

Awnings uot only reduce the tem- 

perature of rooms, arid soften the light 
"but they go far toward dressing up tiie 
outside of the house. There is a ten- 

dency in newest styles to have this 
ornamental element featured for the 
tuside of the rooms as well as the ex- 

terior of the house. To promote this, 
huge flowers, or (lowers and foliage 
*re painted on the under side of the 

awnings. Birds and butterflies lend 
themselves admirably to this decora- 
tion as they might actually he flying 
j rul fluttering about outside the win- 

dow. They are gay little creatures, 

t _ 

I——- 

1 both In color and character, and strike, 
a happy note in decoration. It Is wellj 
to remember this type of awning when 

taking advantage of tate summertime 

buying. 
Fringes Featured. 

Another feature to hold in mind is 
that fringe is the smartest finish for 

valances. White fringe is in high 
flavor even though there may be no 

touch of white in the awning cloth. 
Tiie decided contrast accents the 

style. Or it may be that the awning 
cloth is in one plain color and a geo- 
metrical design or just a broad line of 
white forms a border for the finished 
awning. The border may or may not 

be repeated about the valance. The 

fringe takes up the color harmony 
when it edges the awning. While 
white is the favorite color for fringe, 
other colored fringes are used, some- 

times matching some stripe or color in 
; the cloth, and again being in marked 

^ contrast, in which case the style of 
■ border or hand of the fringe-color on 

1 a plain color of cloth is usually fol- 
* lowed. 

It is a good time now to replace 
worn awnings instead of waiting for 
another year. If yon follow the ad- 
vance styles of this season, you will 
find the awnings in the height of fash- 
ion next year. The awning problems 
will all hhve been solved and the awn-1 

fugs ready to be put up when next' 
summer conies, and you will have 
saved money by this out-of-season buy- 
ing. 

ffi. Bell Syndicate—WXU Service. 
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The Inside of This Awning Lends Decoration to the Interior Sioeo It !• 

Gaily Painted in I-lowers and Birds. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY, NEE. 
*■ 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Martha J. Roberts, Deceased1 

All persons interested in said 
l 

natter are hereby notified that on 

he 24th day of September, 1934, 
Janet Rayford filed a petition in 
said County Court, praying that 
ier final administration account! 
ilcd herein be settled and allow-1 
id, and that she be discharged 
:rcm her trust as administrator, 
ind that a hearing will be had on 
said petition before said Court 
on the 20th day of October, 1934, 
and that if you fail to appear be- 
ofre said oCurt on, the said 20th 
day of October, 19p4, at 9 o’clock 
a, m., and contest said petition, 
the Court may grant the prayer of 
said petition, enter a decree of 

COME IN AND OPEN AN 

ACCOUNT 

At Your Neighbor 
FURNITURE STORE 

2118 North 24th Steet 

CASH OR CREDIT 

SMALL 

DOWN PAYMENTS 

Complete Line o f Used 

FURNITURE 

VARICOSE VEINS— 
ULCERS—OLD SORES 
Clean Powerful Penetrating Oil 

Quickly Promotes Healthy Healing 

Get a two-bunce bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald Oil* (full strength) with 
the distinct understanding that you 

* must get quick relief and splendid 
results or your money cheerfully re- 

funded. 
The very first application will give 

you relief and a few short treat- 

ments will thoroughly con- 

Uvince 
you that by sticking 

faithfully to it a short while 
longer your troubles will 
disappear. Guaranteed. 

heirship, and make such ohter and 

further orders, allowances and 
decrees, as this Court may seem 

proper, to the end that all matters 

pertaining to said estate may be 
finally settled and determined. — 

Bryce Crawford, County Judge. 
ts--—-■■ ■ ■ .. ■■■ ■» ■ ■ ■— 

Here is the modern, scientific 
bleaching cream that’s made "double 
strength" to penetrate to the skin’s 
fourth layer where coloring is regu- 
lated. Use the one and only Black and 
White Bleaching Cream to lighten and 
whiten your skin to new beauty and 
charm, and to drive away bumps, mole 
discolorations and other ugly blem- 
ishes in record-breaking time. 

For best results, always use Black 
and White Skin Soap (25c) before 
you apply the famous Black and 
White Bleaching Cream. „ > 

« 

1 Tune in MLomb*rdo-Land” +C j- 
Featuring Guy Lombardo’s Orchestra 
Every Wednesday Night, NBC Network 

STEVENS SLAYING TO BE 
SUBMITTED TO GRAND FRY 

TT 

m w** ** .. ..— — "*»-« 

BALTIMORE Md., Sept. 28 — 

State’s Attorney Alan Bowie of 
Prince George’s County informed At- 
torneys Thurgood Marshall of this 

city and Belford V- Lawson of Wash- 

ington, D. C., that the case of the 
Kater Stevens slaying wili be sub- 
mitted to the Grand Jury at the Oc- 
tober term of the court 

Stevens, a Washington, D. C. mo- 

torist was slain July 22 by Charles 
Floy a police officer at Bladensburg, 
Md., who declared that Stevens’ re- 

fused to halt when hailed. Evidence 
pointed to the fact that Stevens was 

killed at close range but a prejudiced 
coroner’s jury exonerated the white 

policeman- The iDstrict of. Columbia 
branch of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 

People and the national office are 

backing the prosecution of Floy- 
------ 7 r 

DJER-KISS 

\ TALCUM 

■ =7,. fatUca (at 

pec vie 
@ All the world 

knows Djer-Kiss is 

foremost among (til 
Talcums. For the whole 

< family, after bathing, it is 

indispensable. Use it daily. 
Softer,’ finer, absolutely pure—it 

protects and absorbs. The delicate, 

j inimitable Djer-Kiss fragrance, of 

/ course. White and Rose. 

I 

\ 
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